Sushi Platters

serves 10 and includes
wasabi, ginger, soy sauce, and chopsticks

basic $100

a selection of freshly made rolls including california,
spicy tuna, philly, and shrimp tempura

vegetarian/vegan $100
a delicious assortment meat free rolls

intermediate

$150

for those who like more raw fish, this platter
includes the buddha, glitter, jersey devil, white mars,
and a selection from our daily specials board

advanced $200

for the real hardcores, this platter is made of the
freshest and finest raw fish. includes nigiri, sashimi,
and only the highest end rolls we offer

Off Premise Catering

Hot Stuff

serves 10 people and includes your choice of
chicken, beef, shrimp, or tofu
and one of our housemade sauces:
sweet teriyaki or slightly spicy szechuan

rice bowls

$100

made to order with fresh meats and vegetables

noodle bowls $ 150

our pan crisp udon noodles are a house favorite

Sides

edamame
miso soup
gyoza
agedashi tofu
seaweed salad
smoked squid salad
mixed salad (1/2 squid 1/2 seaweed)

$20
$30
$30
$30
$30
$40
$35

bring one of our talented chefs to your next event
for the ultimate party experience.
prices are per person: 15 person minimum

rolls and bowls

basic sushi rolls, your choice of bowls,
edamame, gyoza, and seaweed salad
$25

a more raw experience

advanced rolls, choice of bowls, nigiri, shashimi,
gyoza, edamame, and salad
$35

roll your own party

great food and a chance for your guests to interact.
includes all the supplies you will need to learn
the craft of sushi rolling
$50

box lunch special
We kindly ask for 24 hours notice to fulfill your
order. Prices do not include gratuity and do not
include a $10 deposit which will be refunded
upon return of our trays.

a perfect option for business meetings!
choose basic combo or teriyaki combo
for only $8 per person.
all boxes include miso soup and gyoza.
10 person minimum. available 11am - 4pm

In House Catering
looking for a place to hold your event?
we can accomodate private parties.
contact Dave for more information.

